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The information contained in this presentation is intended solely for your personal reference. Such information is

subject to change without notice, its accuracy is not guaranteed and it may not contain all material information

concerning Sunny Optical Technology (Group) Company Limited (the “Company”). The Company makes no

representation regarding, and assumes no responsibility or liability for, the accuracy or completeness of, or any

errors or omissions in, any information contained herein.

In addition, the information contains projections and forward-looking statements that may reflect the Company’s

current views with respect to future events and financial performance. These views are based on current

assumptions which are subject to various risks and which may change over time. No assurance can be given that

future events will occur, that projections will be achieved, or that the Company’s assumptions are correct. It is not

the intention to provide, and you may not rely on this presentation as providing, a complete or comprehensive

analysis of the Company's financial or trading position or prospects.

This presentation does not constitute an offer or invitation to purchase or subscribe for any securities or financial

instruments or to provide any investment service or investment advice, and no part of it shall form the basis of or

be relied upon in connection with any contract, commitment or investment decision in relation thereto.
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2,971 granted patents and 

1,092 invention patents 

by the end of 2021

Handset lens set,

handset camera module 

and vehicle lens set all 

achieve global NO.1

market shares

Established in 1984；

Listed on the main board of 

the HKEX in 2007 with the 

Stock Code of 2382.HK

Moody’s credit rating

「Baa1」;

MSCI ESG rating:

「A」

Core value:

“Create Together”

Included in  Hang Seng 

Corporate Sustainability 

Index and Hang Seng     

ESG 50 Index

Included in the Index 

Constituents of Hang 

Seng Index, Hang 

Seng TECH Index and 

Hang Seng China 

Metaverse Index

Revenue in 2021:

RMB37.5 billion;

Net profit in 2021: 

RMB5.06 billion

Ranked 62nd in

2021 Hurun China 500

Focus on optoelectronic 

related products 

combining optics, 

electronics, algorithms 

and mechanical tech

About Us
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Spherical lens

Prism

IRCF

Aspherical lens

Handset lens set

Periscopic 

optical zoom 

module

Dual camera 

module

Triple camera 

module
TOF module

Vehicle 

lens set

PGU

Lidar lens set

Smart 

headlamp

Viewing 

camera 

module

Single sensing 

camera module

Multi-sensing 

camera module

DMS

Visible light 

security lens set

Thermal 

imaging 

lens set

Surveillance 

module
NSR

Sport DV

lens set

TOF/structural + RGB 

camera module

SLAM module

UAV lens 

set

Sport camera

Facial recognition 

systemBinocular 

SLAM system

Fresnel lens

Eye tracking 

camera module

Eyepiece

Objective

Mechanical 

platform

Microscopic 

cameraMicroscopic 

image analysis 

software

Microscope

Wafer 

inspection 

system

Near-infrared 

region-Ⅱ 

microscopic in 

vive imaging 

system

Interactive 

teaching 

system

General inspection platform

Real-time 

focusing 

microscopic 

imaging 

system

Mobile phone lens 

appearance inspection 

equipment

Vehicle display 

panel inspection 

equipment

ACF detection 

equipment

Pathological remote 

diagnosis platform

AR microscope

Automatic stain 

and smearing

Immunofluores

cence scanning 

machine

WLODOE

Micro LED

DLP

LCOS

Micro OLED  Birdbath

In-cabin camera 

module

Front sensing 

8M module

AI camera
Gesture 

control module

Products and Fields Involved

Pathological 

section scanner
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R&D Centers and Production Bases

Zhejiang

Vietnam

U.S.A

India

South Korea

Guangdong

Production Base R&D Center

China

Henan

Yuyao Yangming

Production Base

Yuyao Chengxi

Production Base

Yuyao Lanjiang

Production Base

Shanghai
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Handset Lens Sets Layout

One-inch

main 

camera

Free-form 

surface

Variable 

aperture

Internal 

focus

Liquid 

lens set

 Sunny Optical’ s comprehensive product layout is capable of developing the most difficult and cost-effective products in the 

industry for customers.

Industrial 

standardized 

product

Most cost-

effective product
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φ2

θ1

φ1

AF

φ1＞φ2

Under-screen VCM module Under-screen T-lens module

θ1

T-lens is in the middle,

assembled with the upper and lower 

lens set groups.

no gravity no magnetic 

interference

clear panorama fast focuslow power 

consumption

high cost height 

increase

high 

reflectivity
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One-inch Main Camera

High 

Performance 

8P

Normal 

8P

Around 

10.2

Around 

10.5

Around 

9.5

Ultrathin 

8P

Around 

10.2

Time/Solution

TTL

Around 

9
Around 

9 Around 

8.5 Around 

8 Around 7

Tech route Multi-group detection 

solutions

Alignment detection 

solutions

Computational optical 

inspection solutions

AI cloud computing 

detection solutions
Routine testing solutions

Stage A：reduce TTL by using conventional multi-P and sacrificing performance；Stage B：introduce new materials such as GM to

balance performance to reduce TTL ； Stage C ：combine the industrial chain and AI computing to balance performance to reduce TTL

Stage A: conventional solution 

within 1 year

Stage C: computational optics, metalens

within 4~5 years
Stage B: multi group + telescopic 

solution within 2~3 years

All-in-one 

telescopic
GM + groups 

+ extend

Multi-sensor 

fusion
Metalens

solution

Computational optics 

+ AI

New 

materials

1GM7P
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Variable Aperture Solution

【Principle】: Electromagnetically driven mechanical shading plate is used to

realize the amount change of light entering the lens set, so that the aperture can

be selected between f/1.5 and f/2.4.

【Advantages】:

1. Low light: Large aperture increases the amount of light entering.

2. High light: Small aperture avoids over-exposure and gets more details.

3. The combination of software and hardware reduces the image quality loss

caused by algorithm optimization.

Mass production models Location shooting

Variable aperture structure

Conclusion : Achieve shooting in more complex lighting environment and narrow the gap between mobile phones and 

professional cameras, so as to provide users with a better shooting experience.

F1.5 F2.4
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Free-form Surface Solution

Freeform Wide-angle Distortion

Normal Wide-angle Distortion

Freeform super wide-angle lens set – location shooting

Highlights: The application of free-form surfaces can basically eliminate the distortion 

caused by ultra wide-angle shooting.
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Internal Focus Solution

 Upright telephoto  Periscope telephoto

AF

 Distance of the internal focus is significantly shortened,

and the focus is faster;

 (Tele lens) can focus on a closer object, and the

magnification can be larger; and

 The lens can be driven by more driving methods.

 Front or main camera

Group 2

Group 1

Group 3

Group 1

Group 2

Group 1 Group 2

AF&

OIS
AF&

OIS

OIS

Advantages of internal focus :Internal focusOuter focus
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VR/AR - Optical Elements and Interactive Lens Sets

AR optical 

waveguide

Aspherical 

optical elements 

 Actively cooperates with customers to develop customized interactive

lens set solutions, which can enhance the interaction accuracy of VR

products with excellent optical effects.

Perspective lens set
Gesture recognition 

lens set

Eye tracking lens set

Scene 

positioning lens set

 Monocular RGB/ Multi-

ocular

 Global shutter

 Wide-angle HV FOV

 Infrared visible confocal

 Customized IR lens set

 Ultra small size，short TTL 

 Fisheye wide-angle solution

 G+P（GM+P）
 Improve positioning 

accuracy at high 

temperature

 Rich experience in the design and production of VR large lens

optical elements, covering the current mainstream VR near-eye

display solutions such as aspheric and fresnel. In terms of AR optical

waveguide applications, we provide customers with a complete set of

services including product design, plate making, mass production

and testing.

Fresnel 

optical elements

 High pixel, high 

resolution

 Wide angle, low distortion
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 Provides multi-lens components, large image size, and large field of

view lens set solutions based on excellent optical design in the field of

UAV platform.

Binocular solution

Large image size

Large field of view

无人机平台

2E elements
5E elements

1/2”

Fisheye lens set

Flying glasses

HD main camera

Obstacle avoidance 

system

High image quality

small distortion

More main camera 

specifications

Reduce module 

weight to enhance 

endurance ability

Visual system

SLAM system

Main camera 

system

Wide angle 

single/binocular

Increased FOV

Fisheye single/binocular

3D modeling

Security 

integration

 Has developed single/binocular fisheye lens sets, SLAM lens sets in the field

of smart sweepers, and provides comprehensive optical lens set system for

future home security integration.
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Vehicle Camera Modules

Sensing Camera module

Sensing + Viewing 

Camera module
In-Cabin Camera module

Viewing Camera module

Resolution 1M 1.7M 2M 3M 5M 8M

Single √ √ √ √

Dual √ √ √ √

Surround

Sensing
√ √ √ √

Resolution 1M 2M 3M others

Surround

View
√ √ √

Rear

View
√ √ √

Carlog √

Resolution VGA 1M 2M 5M

DMS √ √

OMS √ √

TOF
√

Resolution 2M 3M

E-Mirror √
√

CMS √ √

 Different product designs are planned and implemented based on different scenarios, and four product lines are laid out to provide all visual

solutions required by automobiles, so as to provide high-value and highly reliable products and services to Tier1 and automobile enterprises.
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 We closely cooperate with world-renowned platforms, algorithm and

solution partners in terms of ecological cooperation; Our camera

modules passed the qualifications of mainstream platforms. Meanwhile,

we cooperate with algorithm and solution partners to develop high-

value solutions.

—— Partial partners —— Partial clients

 Our customers are from Europe, America, Japan and South Korea, as well as

traditional auto companies and new EVs in China. Based on our own high-value

products, we serves globally well-known Tier1 and auto companies. In 2021,

there were more than 10 designated and mass production projects of 8M sensing

modules and we were the first one to start mass production in the world.

Global Partners and Clients of Vehicle Camera Modules
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 Affected by global pandemic, overseas regional wars, global inflation and weak consumption, the 2022 overall smartphone

demand has declined significantly. The Company expected that 2022 global smartphone shipment will decline by 7.9% to 1.22

billion compared to 2021, 10.9% decrease compared to the original forecast at the beginning of 2022.

 2022 China smartphone shipment will decline by 16.9% to 260 million compared to 2021, 17.1% decrease compared to the

original forecast at the beginning of 2022.

 Affected by Russia-Ukraine War, 2022 Europe smartphone shipment will decline by 15% to 170 million compared to 2021, 19%

decrease compared to the original forecast at the beginning of 2022.

 In other areas including North America and South America, India and Indonesia, Asia Pacific, Africa etc., the smartphone shipment will

decline by 2.6% to 790 million compared to 2021, 6.6% decrease compared to the original forecast at the beginning of 2022.

 Foldable Smartphone becomes a market trend with intensive release, along with ultra thin cameras; high-end smartphones focus

more on the experience of great image performance.

 The weak demand, intensive market competition and other factors result in higher cost pressure. The configuration and specs of

phone cameras appear to be degraded; and average number of cameras per phone continues to decline.

Key Words and Countermeasures of 2022 Overall Smartphone Market 



Target: Continue to Improve Profitability

 Give full play to technology advantages & product innovation; increase domestic customer stickiness;

enhance business development of overseas customers

 Enhance the R&D & MP capabilities of core actuator components (including OIS); enable the integrated

design of Lens, Actuator and Module; strengthen the capability of systematic integration of camera module

products

 Give full play to the advantages of scale, and continuously improve the cost competitiveness of products

 Further enhance the global supply capability by large-scale operation of international benchmark factories

in Vietnam and India

 Continue to promote the construction of factory digitalization and intelligentization

 Develop and expand product lines in XR and AIoT areas by leveraging technology advantages, speed up

the strategic planning and development in new business

Key Words and Countermeasures of 2022 Overall Smartphone Market 



Upgrade Trend of Next Generation Products

Variable Aperture

Lens Element Focus Ultra-ThinLarge Image Size for Portrait

1 Inch Sensor

1/2”Sensoer 1”Sensor

Hybrid OIS Cont. Zoom

Optical zoom evolves towards continuous

zoom; large image size started to be applied;

smartphone camera replaces digital camera.

Chip performance improves with higher signal-

to-noise ratio and dynamic range. Product

upgrades towards APS-C and full frames.

Ultra-thin product will better fit the extreme size

requirement for foldable phones while keeping

good image performance.

Renovation from “Lens focus” to “Lens Element focus” to

improve the focus accuracy, and significantly optimize the

optical performance in different shooting distance.

Lens & Sensor Hybrid OIS can provide better

stabilization effects (and larger angle) to fulfill

the needs of sports imaging, video etc.

Extremely large aperture captures more lights.

Variable aperture can cover multiple photography

scenarios to achieve great image performance.

Portrait photography pursues more & more extreme image

performance; large image size product with optimized

zoom could further improve portrait photography

experience.
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Core Platform Technologies

Molding
Packaging 

High-precision 
Optical Assembly

High-precision 
Actuating

Advantage：
1. Module height reduction > 0.37mm

2. Especially for sensor format > 1/1.3”, molding

enables module height reduction, thus benefit

smartphone thickness reduction

3. Better heat dissipation, 3℃ cooler than COB

Sunny Capability
1. Pioneered the mass production of highly reliable

modules in industry;

2. Pioneered the development & mass production of the

thinnest CMOS packaging solution.

Advantage：
Multiple optics alignment at sub-micron level with

contemporary adjustment of the key optical performance

indicators including Peak, Tilt, FC etc.; breakthrough in

the optical system’s assembly tolerance, and enable the

MP of complex optical systems of camera module

Sunny Capability：
1. MP of Lens-element focus, G+P hybrid lens etc.

2. MP of 1/1.12″ and other extremely large image size;

3. MP of FNo1.4 and other larger aperture;

4. MP of high X zoom periscope camera, with multi-lens

and multi-group optics high-precision assembly

capability.

Advantage：
Integrated design of Actuator-Lens-Module to

enable smaller size, better performance, fewer

components, competitive cost etc., boosting the

continuous innovation of module design &

manufacturing.

Sunny Capability：
1. Integrated design capability of optical,

mechanical, electric systems;

2. Over 250 patents; successfully developed OIS

actuator with independent IP;

3. Highly integrated and full-automated assembly

line for MP.
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Process Capability

CAT Line 
(Close Loop Assembly & Testing Line)

① 1st industry initiative of fully integrated module assembly & testing

line; enable COB-AA-Testing fully connected production，Lead time

reduction ＞50%，UPPH improvement ＞30%

② Self-developed intelligent close-loop software system, enabling

self-feedback & correction production, with yield improvement by 0.8%

③ Widely applied in mass production: over 10 lines

Carrier transfer

SV-AOI 
(Automated Optical Inspection)

① Fully automatic loading & unloading to reach

full appearance inspection of modules

② Self-developed visual inspection algorithms,

leading inspection capabilities in the industry

③ Widely applied in mass production,

coverage rate ≥ 90% in process

inspection
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OLW-mini 
(Online Welding)

OIS-Mini UMA 
(Ultra Multi Assembly)

① 1st industry initiative of UMA packaging

technology with both optical &

mechanical assembly capabilities

which takes lead in industry

② UPH＞1400，efficiency improve 200%

③ Widely used in mass production

① Online automatic welding device,

higher process integration (N1)

② Self-developed visual inspection

algorithm, leading inspection capabilities

in the industry

③ Widely used in mass production

① OIS module, 1-stop correction and

testing solution, enabling the correction

and testing integration of multi-

direction/function/testing item

② UPH > 600, efficiency improve ＞ 300%

③ Widely used in mass production

Process Capability
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Front view (ADAS) In –cabin (DMS/OMS) Surround viewCMS Rear view

HUD optical system

Ground projection 

optical system

LiDAR optical system

Smart headlamp optical system

Rapid Progress of Autonomous Driving & Huge Potential in Optical Applications



1. Attractive Opportunity in Global Automotive Camera Market

（Source：2022Y TSR Automotive Camera Report）

• In the automobile market, the global new vehicle sales in 2021Y only increased by approximately 4.0% as compared to that of 2020Y, and the global automotive camera market increased by 10.2% as compared to 

that of 2020Y. The shortage of chips in the supply chain became the major factor to restrict the recovery of the global automobile market.  However, the rapid rise of new energy vehicles and the continuous 

iteration of autonomous driving technologies further boosted the development of ADAS and autonomous driving systems and the higher requirements on the number and specification of cameras on single vehicle. 

Sunny is actively responding to the market changes and continues to seize the opportunities in high-profile products. Sunny’s growth is expected to far exceed the market’s average growth rate and will 

maintain No.1 in the vehicle lens sets field and rise further. 

• In the next 15 years and more, the automotive camera market will sustain the growth and the sensing camera market will become a main driving force in automotive camera. 

Sunny will continue to make efforts in sensing camera products and will increase the market share continuously in the future.

Market Volume（K unit） Market Revenue (mn USD）

2035Y
Increased by 350%

as compared to that of 2020Y

Product Composition

View：14%
View+Sensing：34%

Sensing：52%

2035Y

USD42.54 billion

Sensing: USD27.27 billion

View+Sensing: USD12.4 billion

View: USD2.87 billion

2020Y

Decreased by 

3.4% as compared 

to that of 2019Y



5%

1. Cooperating with New EVs & Maintaining a Leading Market Share

• Sunny supports world-renowned new EVs, including but not limited to new energy vehicle OEM, internet giants, technology 

companies, travel service providers, etc. and supplies popular new energy vehicle brands.

• Sunny is cooperating actively with major new EVs and has been the No.1 in terms of the vehicle lens sets shipment among the 

Chinese new EVs with a market share of over 70% in 2021Y.

2021Y Vehicle Lens Sets Shipment from Global Major New EVs

~5%

2021Y Sunny’s Vehicle Lens Sets Shipment in Major Chinese New EVs

70%+

Sunny车载镜头出货量1.6KK

Sunny

Other



20M

1. Continuous Micro-innovations & Technology Accumulation

• Vehicles will  identify and judge by itself with the development of autonomous driving technology in the future.  Automotive cameras need to capture more dynamic images and details accurately 

and require stronger anti-interference ability of automotive lens, such as how to clearly see the roads and pedestrians by cameras in the rainy or the foul environment conditions.

• Sunny will consider various problems such as abrasion-resistant, self-cleaning and waterproof from the application point of view. 

Sunny successfully developed the hydrophilic coating to solve the problem of small water droplets on the lens surface.  Meanwhile, Sunny initiated ADAS vehicle lens sets with the automatic   

defrosting and demisting functions to guarantee the high imaging quality and has obtained level 3 to level 4 autonomous driving platform-based projects from various automobile manufacturers.

2. The requirements for active anti-environmental interference is higher.1. The resolution of the vehicle lens sets will be getting higher,

in order  to view cleaner and further.

Rainy daysFoul environment Ensure clear 

imaging

Fog 

(Water mist)

Frost Water droplets

5M

17M



120K vehicles equipped with LiDAR

3.06M vehicles equipped with LiDAR

11.63M vehicles equipped with LiDAR

2. Attractive Opportunity in Global Automotive LiDAR Market

• Driven by traditional carmakers and new EVs in China, the market volume of LiDAR is expected to increase from 2021Y and LiDAR is gradually becoming the standard configuration of EVs.

Numerous vehicle models equipped with LiDAR will be available in 2022Y and LiDAR mass production will enter into a intensive period during 2022Y-2025Y. After 2024Y, the vehicle models

with LiDAR will penetrate from high-end segment to mid- to low-end segment. In the next 10 years, LiDAR market will have a broad growth prospects.

• Sunny supports more than 20 global leading LiDAR players and tier-1 customers and has obtained over 20 designated cooperative projects, more than 10 of which will commence mass production

in 2022Y~2023Y. Among 35 models with LiDAR currently released in the market, Sunny has provided product solutions for 21 models. The Company will improve the market penetration rate in

the field of LiDAR in the future.

（Source: 2021Y Yole LiDAR Report）

LiDAR adoption prediction (%)
Market Volume （KK unit） Market Revenue (100 million ￥）

Global Automotive LiDAR Market Forecast

市场YOY：

CAGR

64.6%

（2021Y~2030Y market volume）

2022Y

Increased by >200%

as compared to that of 2020Y

Market Volume Market Revenue



• Focusing on module business and providing module design & processing on optoelectronic products or OEM service;

• Supporting China's first LiDAR mass-production project, Sunny first LiDAR module has commenced mass production and supplied  to the most 

popular new energy vehicle brand.

2. Defining Strategic Positioning & Continuing to Empower LiDAR Customers

Transmitting 

Module

Receiving

Module

Transceiver

Module

OEM

Module design & 

processing

Providing OEM service for different types of LiDAR ( Photo source: official channel )



• HUD market volume and adoption rate will grow continuously during the period of 2022Y-2028Y. This growth is driven by the improvement of HUD technology and

the continued expansion of HUD installations by automakers. AR HUD commenced mass production and entered into commercial phase in 2021Y. The global

market volume of AR HUD is expected to exceed 1KK units and the market penetration rate will continue to rise in the future.

• Sunny continues to speed up the R&D and market promotion of new HUD products. Sunny has various solutions for HUD core optical engines and has obtained

orders from a number of global leading customers.

（Source：2021Y IHS HUD Report）

HUD Market Forecast AR HUD Market Forecast

Adoption 

rate 7.2%

Adoption 

rate 

14.5%

Adoption rate（%）

2020Y 2025E

Market Volume （K unit）Market Volume （KK unit）

3.  Attractive Opportunity in Global Automotive HUD Market



• Providing different PGU solutions for AR-HUD & W-HUD based on customer needs to maximize customers’ satisfaction.

• Sunny has obtained multiple HUD projects and supplied new energy vehicle brands and traditional OEM models.

3. Speeding Up AR HUD Product Diversification & Maximizing Customer Satisfaction

58mm

90mm

90mm

PGU for W-HUD

PGU for AR-HUD

DLP PGU

（3030）

MEMS PGU（LBS）DLP PGU

（5530）

DLP PGU

(3030 dual-screen)

DLP PGU（3020）



4. Attractive Opportunity in Global Automotive Smart Headlamp Market

• Headlamp will gradually develop from traditional lighting to imaging optics which develops towards high resolution and carries more imaging contents with the development of 

intelligent driving.

The market demand for smart headlamp is expected to constantly increase in the future and the market volume of  high-resolution headlamp is expected to exceed 8KK units in 2027Y.

• Sunny supports global leading automotive lighting enterprises and various smart headlamp products have commenced mass production and supplied to high-end models of 

well-known brands.  Sunny will further improve the market penetration rate.

（Source: 2022Y Yole Automotive Lighting Report）

0

20

40
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140
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2020Y 2021Y 2022Y 2023Y 2024Y 2025Y 2026Y 2027Y

Digital Beam (>1.3M Pixel)

Pixel ADB (100-1.3M Pixel)

Basic ADB (20-100 Pixel)

2025Y

USD11.196 billion

Basic ADB: USD5.454 billion

Pixel ADB: USD3.776 billion

Digital Beam: USD1.966 billion

2025Y

Increased by 478%

as compared to that of 

2020Y

Product Composition

Basic ADB：62%

Pixel ADB：29%

Digital Beam：9%

Market Volume （KK unit） Market Revenue ( USD100 million）

Adoption rate（%）

9%

13%

18%

24%

32%

40%

49%

62%
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2020Y 2021Y 2022Y 2023Y 2024Y 2025Y 2026Y 2027Y

Digital Beam (>1.3M Pixel)

Pixel ADB (100-1.3M Pixel)

Basic ADB (20-100 Pixel)

Adoption rate



4. Mastering Advanced Smart Headlamp Technology

Sunny’s array projection lamp
The pictures above show the effects of 

Sunny’s array projection lamp

• By expanding the product line of ground projection lamp and successfully developing the industry’s first array projection lamp product, 

Sunny has seized the market opportunity and obtained substantial business opportunities from many tier-1 customers; 

• Sunny has obtained designated projects of high resolution smart headlamp (mega pixel), which will commence its mass production by the end 

of 2022Y and will supply to the high-end model of a well-known brand.

（Coin diameter: 25mm）

29mm

46mm 20.2mm

The pictures above show the effects of smart headlight 

(core parts from Sunny)

Sunny’s core lens sets for various high mega 

pixel projecting modules
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More

Immersive
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Metaverse · XR Device Shipment Forecast
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2D gesture recognition
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